


1. SLIN Conferences and Semlnars 

The Seminar held in Rome on 16 to 17 june last under the careful management 
of David Hart and Nick Ceramella has, among other things, discussed the 
preparation of the 13" National Conference of History of English and the fol
lowing announcement is one of its ouzcomes. 
Next you will.find the papers o.ffered .for disctmion by Mcturizio Gotti and the 
freshly 'ordinaria' Gabriella Mazzon on, respectively, the re.formulated 
University curricula and the current didactic orielllations- methods and materi
als- bui/ton infonnation drawnfrom colleagues working at various tmiversities. 

SLIN13 - Sociall)'-conditioned /angUilge change in a diachronic perspective 

Cali for papers 

The theme of the 13~ SLIN Conference to be held in Lecce from 7~ to 9"' June 
2007 will focus on sociolinguistic variation in the History of the English 
Language. English - perhaps more than any other language - has developed 
differently tbanks to its diffusioo worldwide. Our ai m is to gaio insight into the 
various ways the language has developed over time tbanks to changing social 
and econontic conditions , historical and politica\ events and demographic con
sidemtions. Language variation <md change can be detcrmined by various fac
tors such as occupation, age, gender and ethnicity as well as social and geo
grapbical mobil.ity. Papers addressing any of the following aspects of the evo
lution of tbe English language are welcome: 

morpho-syotactic structures; 
phonetic and phonological aspects; 
sty listic discourse changes; 
lex.ical forms; 
register variation; 

Proposals for papers in the form of 300-word abstracts with indication of rele
vant section (J-5) should be sent to: 
Susan Kermas at s.kerroas@inwindJt by 3(),. November 2006. 
As previously announced, we are. honoured to bave TerUu Nevalainen and 
Tony Fairroan as key-note speakers at tbe cooference. 
A website for tbe conference is under construction. Details wil\ be included in 
!he November Newsletter. 

Susan Kermas 



THE SITl:ATIOIS OF IDSTORY OF THE ENGLISH LA.'IIGUAGE 
COURSES FIVE YEARS AFTER THE REFORM OF UNIVERSITY 

CURRICULA IN ITALY 

Maurizio Gotti 

Introduction 
Five years ago a Jaw reforming the curricula of lhe Italian university system 
was iotroduced so as to implement the Bologna agreement previously agreed 
on by the Education ministers of severa! European countries. Previous four
year degree courscs wcrc rcstructured in two cycles of three plus two years , the 
former preparing students for B.A. degrees and the !alter for M .A .. As regards 
facultics ofForeign Languages and Literatures one of the main innovations was 
the attribution of the responsibility for the teaching and evaluation of foreign 
laoguage courses to tenured acadcmic staff (researcbers and professors) of 
those languages , specialized in synchmnic ancllor diachmnic linguistic studies. 
Previously, responsibility for the teaching and evaluation of foreign language 
courses was eotru~1ed to literature teachers. 
Bcfore tbc implementation of the reform, Ibere were many faculty-members 
teaching Eoglish Litemture, but relarively few for Eoglish linguistic studies, 
tcaching either Englisb Linguistics or History of the Englisb Language. While 
English Language aod Literature courses were compulsory for all students, 
Englisb Linguistics and History of the English Language courscs wcrc option
al and thus attended by far fewer students. 
Thc ocw attributions int.rOduced by t.he university reform bave tbus implied an 
almost complete change in the tllsks of faculty-members teaching English lin
guistic studies, who are now mainly rcsponsible for compulsory-for-all cours
es of English Language and Tntnslation, rather than elective courses of English 
Linguistics or History of tbc English Languagc. This cxplains wby in many 
cases the discipline of History of the English Language cao no Jonger be found 
in tbc curricula of severa! faculties of Foreign Languages and Literatures. 

B.A. Courses 
As a matter of fact, a survey I carried outto prepare this report' shows that only 
seven universities oul of thirtecn retain a course of History of the English 

1 r would Jilre to thank the colleagues that stnl me information about the followlng uni\.-ersities: 
Blll'i, Bc~amo, Calllnia, florence, Mi.Jon Ouholic Uni\'en;ily,Ytilan 1• Public Universily (Siolale}, 
Milan 2' Public U.niversity (Bicocca). Lecce, Naples 'Federico Jl', Pisa, Ragusa, Turin, Venice. 
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Language in the B.A. course. The course entitled 'History of the English 
Laoguage' bas disappeared in the other six (though in two of thcm a presenta
tion of the mai n steps in tbc developmeot of the Engl ish language is given with
in the courses of Eoglish Language and Translation.) 
But even in tbc seven cases where the discipline of History of the English 
Language is stili part of the official curriculum, the course itself has become 
shorter (even balved in terms of number of hours!), often amounting merely to 
24-30 hours of work in ctass. 
Io addition, these courses are not taken by ali the students doing Janguage 
dcgrees: witbin tbc B.A. curricula there are often thrce or fou.r parallel streams 
representing different cullu.ral interests (e.g. Jioguistic, anthropologicnl , liter
ary) or vocational pcrspcctives (tourism, translation, oftìce ad.ministration , 
teaching) an d the analysis of diacbronic aspects of the English language is dealt 
with only in a minority of them. 

M.A. Courses 
The situation is not much bclter in M.A. courses. Hcre, once again, different 
cu.ltural interests or vocati<.>nal perspectives bave becn identified by the author
ities aod expressed in distinct curricula. This reduces the mnge of the courses 
involved (degree courses are more specialized), and History of the English 
Language is often nol in this range; on the other band, it allows a more focused 
contribution of tbc History of the English Language coursc to those M .A. cur
ricu.la in which it is iuscrted. Fmm tbc analysis of the profiles of the :.t.A. cur
ricula commonly implemented in faculties of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures, the ones in which the presence of a course of History of' the English 
Language seems to be particularly relevant are those of foreign Languages and 
Literatures (LS42) and tbc eurricula for tbc preparation of future teachers of 
English (SSIS) . However, in the survey l carried out, History of the English 
Janguage is present in only four LS42 curricula and three SSIS courscs. In one 
further LS42 curriculum diachronic aspects of the English Janguage ure dealt 
with within tbc course of English Language and Translation. 

Ph.D. Courses 
As regards Ph.D. curricula, History ofthe Englisb Language courses are present 
in ooly fiveofthe thirteen universities included in the survey. None ofthese cur
ricula, bowevcr, dcals exclusively with diachronic aspects of tbc English lan
guage; they usually focus on both synchronic and diachmnic Eoglish linguistics, 
or, more bmadly, on English language and literature. Ph.D. students spcciali~ing 
in Eoglish historical linguistics thus represeot a minorily group. 
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Conclusion 
This partial and brief aoalysis of the changes that bave taken piace aftcr the 
impleroentation of the reforro of tbc Universi!)' curricula in ltaly seems to high
light a smaller space dcvotcd to historical studies of the Englisb language. 
Thcse results are in line with tbc more generai cbanges also taking piace 
abroad', giving greater emphasis to more 'practical' applications of tbe English 
language (e.g. translation studies, ESP courses, media smdics, etc.) rather than 
'merely' formative or cultura! approaches. 
This shift in focus, however, does not seem to havc penalized the career 
prospects of specialists of History of the English Language in Italy. Thc uni
versity reform has caused a rise in the numbcr of cnrolments in Jtalian univer
sities in ali faculties and has brought about greater awareness of the importaoce 
of the k.nowledge of foreign languuges (imd of English, in particular) in te1111s 
of students' future vocational prospects. Therefore the reform bas given rise to 
a greater need for Eogl ish language courses, with a subsequent widening of the 
relative staff in both temporary and pcrmanent positions, a favourable career 
situation for ali those active in research oo English linguistics (diachronic 
an<llor synchronic) . 

Appendix 
Dear linguist, dear sociolinguist , dcar historicallinguist, 
Vienna is fmally introducing a B.A. curriculum in English languages and litcr
atures as a complement to the ex.isting M.A. and PhD. programmcs. However, 
my successor in Vienna, Ursula Lutzky, informs me that the tradition of teach
ing the history of Euglish (HEL) may be discootioued on this leve!, which is 
why l'm writiog to you fòr supp01t. 
The first inforroal discussions about the curriculum bave shown an inclioalion 
of some colleagues to eliminate tbc only course on the History of the English 
Language (a 21 hour contaci course and the sole compulsory credit on [soc io] 
historicallinguistics in th~ programmc, i.e. less lhan a half course), in the B.A. 

programme. 
While this is not very likely to happen this lime round , not yet, Ursula aslced 
me lo distribute her tbrec simple queslions (takes about a minute or so) lo you 
to bolster our arguments with your opinions to prescrve HEL for our furure 
B .A. studeols. 
Jt would be great if you could afford to take tbc rime to give us feedback on 

1 Cf. che reeenr changes in Austria poinced oul in t.he email message sent by Stefan Dollingcr to 
oollcagues of H;stOt)' of the English Languagc worklng in other Europeao counlries, reproduceod 
in the Appendix. 
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wby, if at ali , HEL would be a good investmenl fora B.A. graduate of English 
languages and linguistics. 
Here are tbe originai questions: 

If some<me aslced you " What do we need historicallinguistics for? Why do we 
need to teach the history of the English language?", what would your three 
main counterarguments in an attempt to defend historicallinguistics be? 
Thanks for your opinion, 

Urs11la Lutllcy 

Your short "reply" email would be much appreciated. 
Your feedback will be used for a collection of opinions from int.crnational 
experts for the curriculum commission, and as a k.ind of "joker" once the going 
gets tougher. 
Best .,.,;shes and thank you very much, 

Srejan Dollinger 

A BRIEF UPDATE ON TEXTBOOKS AND OTBER MATERIALS 
FOR EHL TEACHINC 

Gabriella l\fazzon 

The reorganisation made necessary by the reforro of univcrsity curricula has 
created the need to employ difterent teaching supports and materials from those. 
previously current. This is due not only to the fragmentation, and oftcn drastic 
reduction , in the number of courscs devoted to any specific area, but also to the 
strict, sometimes obsessive attempt at correlating the oumber of credit points 
witb bours of study a od vcry oftcn with number of pages in a study programme. 
There is no oeed to stress the negative aspects of sucb fragmentation aod reduc
tion, which bas impoverished and pulverised course contcnts. To cmbark in a 
prolonged lamentation would be redundant and apparently useless. What can 
be done is to devisc strat.egies to make the best out of a systcm which is appar
eotly so little humanism-friendly, and a key point in the development of such 
stmtegies is the reoovation of materials and teaching supports. In the specific 
case of our subject, as in many others, there is the additional problem of a col
location, within thc curriculum, tha1 is not institutionalised and therefore varies 
highly, with tbe consequent problems that students' competences vary when 
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they start on Eoglish historical linguistics, and that the syllabi for Filologia 
Germanica , Storia Medievale, Storia Moderna, Linguistica and other (at least 
potentially) contiguous subjects are not coordinate<! with ours, which implies 
the very rea! possibility of repetitions or dangerous omissions. 
What follows aims at being no more than a cursory look at some such materi
als that are in use in our universities, or that were discovered on the occasion 
of our workshop; I would likMo thank ali those colleagues who seut roe infor
roation about their teaching and the related materials. l'bis little note is of 
course just a small addition co the excellent surveys provided by othcr col
leagucs on ù1e occasion of our previous workshop (Newsletter June 2004). 
Since the restriction ofEHL within new curricula is no t a problem that concems 
Italy alone, colleagues in other countries have also felt the need to adapt their 
teaching to circumstances, and this, both in our country and abroad, has taken 
mainly two fonns: l) ù1e compilation of new, streamlined haodbooks aimed at 
introductory courses in EHL, 2) the prepa.ration of additional, tailor-made 
materia! available online. This lau.er development has proved particularly use
ful, not only because severa! universities are experimenting electronically sup
ported courses and various forms of distance tuition and testing (not ali ofthese 
forms really qualify as e-learning, but this is a differem story) . This ali means 
iliat we bave a nurober of sources of inspiration from qualified sources, wbich 
we cao employ or even just start from, to produce our own teaching supports 
(as is already happening in some cases). 
As coneerns textbooks, one weak point of what was mentioned above is that the 
pressure from the restriction-and-fragmentation dynamics, with the consequent 
pressure from tbc publishing market, bas brought about extreme consequences: 
this is testified by the ;ippear(mCe of extremely slender volumes , where the 
basic concepts and notions are outlined in very user-ti:iendly ways. 
Uofortunately, user-friendly does not necessarily mean scholar-fliendly. Some 
volumes published abroad are decidedly too slender, and as concems Imlian 
products, there is the addi.tional disadvantage that publishing houses often 
require publication in the Italian language. This means that an additional effort 
is required to integrate these handbooks with extra materials; this is madc cas
ier by the current abundance of electronic resources, but in our own (rather tra
ditional) opinion it is better to bave a more substantial handbook in any case, 
since Ibis Ieaves room for adaptiog to the audience - it is always possible to 
exdude some portions from Ùle fina! assignment if iliey are too detailed or 
technical, but stili the book will be there for the student to perLL~e ... 
Among the most recent handbooks on the market, which were mentioned by 
colleagues working in Jta\y and which were examined for the present work-
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shop, the most popular were Culpeper 2005 (History of English. Language 
Workbooks Series, London, Routledge),Fcnnell2001 (A History o[ English: A 
Socwlinguistic Approach. Blackwell Textbooks in Linguistics Series, Ox<Yfrd, 
Blackwell) and Smith 1999 (Essentials of Early English, London, Routledge, 
new ed i t. 2005) . The former is very simple, and has the advantage of providing 
exercises, but is indeed too compact, and in facl the two colleagues who adopt 
this t.ext mentiooed the fact that ù1ey also supply their students with other mate
rials, especially text extracls, which are not present in the handbook. The latter 
is a strong point in Smiili's handbook (apparently employed only by one Italian 
university), which is also very clear and compact but includes a rather substan
tial anthology of cxtracls; given the Iimils in our teachiog that were outl ined 
above, il is important that our students get at least a glimpse of what actual texls 
from past stages of the language looked like, and that they can start with texru
al analysis, and do sometbing practical to make the subject more "rea!", as 
opposed to just baving to learn a number of phenomena and rules. Although 
devoid of anthological materia!, Fennell's haodbook appears much more 
detailed and rich in the presentation of topics. Although the language used 
remains quite accessible and not especially technical, the presentation is quite 
comprehensive. Moreover, the sociolinguistic perspective adopted in this book 
(which is also employed in at !cast one of our universities, according to the 
replies kindly sent in by colleagues) is bound to be appealing and interesting 
for students, as opposed to a more formalist or 'system-based' approach. It 
must be mentioned, however, that this handbook is divided into two patts, with 
the second devoted 10 a survey of varieties of Englisb, again analysed in a soci
olinguistic perspective. Colleagues familiar with the present writer's interests 
will rightly presume that this might be considered a plus , but it is obvi.ous that 
this makes the book more bulky, more costly (though not overly so), (md 
includes whole chapters that may well be totally irrelevant within severa! syl
labi. Given the constant threat of violation of photocopyiog regulations we li ve 
in, since students appear less and less prone to buy books (especially those pub
lished abroad), ilie fact that half of tbc book concerns a different topic may be 
a serious drawback. 
Oilier handbooks were also mentioned by colleagues who either prefer to con
centrate on individuai time-spans (eg. Gorlach on early Modem English), or 
add an anthology 10 their handbooks (mainly Freebom 1998, From 0/d English 
to Standard English, London, Macmillan), or prefer to use Italian textbooks 
(Francovich Onesti 1988, Pezzini 1981 (1990)). A cursocy look at some web
sites including syllabi of some foreign universities has revetùed a wide variety 
of bandbooks used, including those by Lass 1987 (The Shape of English, 
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Cambridge, CUP), Barber, Baugb and Cable , and all the well-known 'classics' 
in the tleld, but also Crystal's Encyclopaedia and some multi-mediai materials 
such as the recordings of the BBC serics The Story of English. Il is dillicull to 
imagine a direct application of such syllabi to our present curricula , but it is 
interesting to record the fact that while the market is pushing in the direction of 
compactness on tbe one hand, there is also a parallel effort to keep cla.-;.~ic text· 
books in use and evento produce new advanced products, such as the one-vol
ume Cambridge History edited by R. Hogg and D. Deoison, a rcccot daugbter 
of the six-volume collection whose issuing proves that at least a section of the 
academic market is stili rcady for updated, detailed, more research-oriemed 
products . 
As concems electronic materials, in mal\y cases (both in Italy and abroad, c.g. 
in the case of the Univcrsity of Vicnna whcre I had tbc privilegc lo work for 
two semesters) the most obvious ofJer is copies of handouts andlor lecture 
notes. Some fortns of electronically assisted testing are also being cx.perlmenl
ed. l n severa! cases , though , there are links to more complex and fully-fledged 
websites dealing with the subject, that can be surfed or consulted selectively by 
our ~1udents. Very, ofien, these wcbsites are constructed in a skilfullayered 
way, so that there are shon summaries of main events and pbenomena for each 
time-span, but also the opportunity to look at text samples, including manu
scripts (several websites also bave dircctlinks to the sites of the univCISities of 
Michigan , Virginia, Manchester, Helsinki, wbich means that resources such as 
restricted forms of corpora, and even whole corpora as in the case of the gen
crously available and user-friendly Mutdle E11glish Compel!dium, cao also be 
uccessed by students), online dictionaries, bibliographies, scientific mticles on 
individualthemes, excrciscs. 
As mentioned above , an excellent survey of such resources was carried oul 
already by M. Luisa Maggioni, and can be read in our Newsletter of June 2004. 
Aparl from tbe continuous and tangible excellence of the website of tbe U. of 
Toronto (c/o Caro! Percy), wbicb must be mentioned in tbe face ofthe facts thal 
severa! other websites are not so detailed and not updated so regu.larly, one 
major addition to the list , and in my opinion possibly Tiffi resource to take into 
account at the moment, is the woodcrful website created (aod luckily widely 
advertised) by Raymond Hickey at the University of Essen <hrtp·Uwww uni· 
essep-de/SHFJ). As we all koow, besidcs bcing a renowned historiao of tbe lao
guage aod a top expert oo lrish English, Ray has always been a computer wiz. 
He has devised a new corpus aoalyser, and has always made ampie use of elec
tronic resources to present 1md spread h.is research. This website, as well as bis 
website on lrish Englisb, is a gcm: vcry dctailcd and rigorous but also very 
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appeal ing. with very dctailcd mc nus t o explore, tbc possibility of tbematic surf
ing, ricb and updated bibliographic sections, lots of colourful diagrams and 
maps to help the eye and the memory, maoy links to tbe other main websites in 
the field (including those mentioned above), aod a generai tone which manages 
to be scbolarly witbout being beavy.lt is like a huge state-of-tbe-aJ1 bandbook, 
only it's not beavy to carry, does not cost aoything (unless you want to send 
Ray a posteard, or rather a gift, to thank him for bis illurninated service to our 
community), and we can sclcct pages aod !cave out what is fclt lO be too 
detailed or tecbnical or goes beyond our portion of credits.lt is obvious that the 
best development would be for each of us to develop our own t.ailor-made 
resources, maybe more adapted to our ltalian audience and their needs, but cer
tainly it is a comfort to fiod such h.ighly professiooal work being carried out for 
us to take inspimtion from. 
A fmal parl of my little survey concemed testing of the knowledge imparted 
througb the instruments oullined above. It ernerged that oral testing is stili 
widespread, bul that some colleagues are also experirnenting with written tests , 
either in the form of muh.iplc-choicc qucst.ions or in that of opc.n qucstions, 
sornetimes with the addition of small portions of texts to analyse. Again taking 
my inspiration from the work done in Vienna, I bave also been experimenting 
on the latter fortn of testing, complemented by an or.U part in whicb students, 
beside having to answcr questions concerning the syllabus, also develop a lit· 
Ile piece of rescarcb, e.g. about the developmentof a structure, or about the ety
mology of some lexical clernents. This approach seems fruilful in that i t coables 
students lO get acquainted with important tools such as the O.E.D. or corpom, 
to take a look at a couplc of scienti.fic articles or chapters dealing with their 
small topic, and, more importantly, to develop a little paper (which they also 
band in , in written form) in which rhey do not only repeat what they learn from 
the textbook, but staJ1 to learn to elaborate on a research lopic , though in a very 
limited way. Should ool that be a major aim, even in our restricted pro
gnunmes? 
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2. BEL and other (English) Jinguistics conferences and seminars 

Reminders and updatings 

Here is the complete timeta/Jle of ICEHL14 withfull information on speakers 
and paper titles.lt is hoped thar il will be welcome, given the importance ofthe 
evem, rhough it may look somewhat lengrhy. 

§ 14 I CEla· University of Bergamo (Italy), 21- 25 August 2006 • Schedule 

Mon. 21" August 
09.00-11 .00 Registration 
l l .00-11.15 Conference opens: Welcoming addresses 
ll.l5-l2.J 5 Plenacy l (chair: Maurizio Gotti) 

Andreas H. Jucker (Zurich): Politeness in the History of EngJish 

12.15-14.00 Free ti.me for .lunch 

IR (chair: Hogg) 2R (chair: Del Lungo) 3R (chair: Green) 4R (cbair: 
Swnroos) 2S (chair: Fischer) 

14.00-1430 
van Bergen, Negative contmction and OE dialects 
Boulonnais, No.n-tlnite complementati.on aod perceptioo verbs in lhe hist.ory 
ofEnglish 
Cecconi, "O sistcr, O sister, tak my han' ": an analysis of markers of interac
tive-involved discourse in tbe reponed speech of 17" c. Broadside Ballad~ 
Yakovlev, Final -e in Northern LME texts: evidence of the allitemtive metre 
L6pez-Couso, Reconciling diachronic change witb ontogenetic development: 
A close look at existential there in Early English 

14.30-15.00 
Yanagi, On the position of tbe quaotifier eall 
Dc Smet, The emergence of non-nominai -ing-complements 
Brou11lees, "From Genoa thus: Our desigoe goelh on very cheerfully [ ... ]": 
thematic structure and discourse categories in mid-t7•-c news pamphlets 
Fernandez Cuesta !Rodriguez Ledesma, Northern ME: towards telliog the 
full story 
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van Gelderen, Economy, Grammaticalizati on, and Linguistic Cycles 

15.00-15.30 
Ohkado, OE Syntax according to interlinear glosses 
Egan, Emotion verbs witb toinfinitive comp1ements: from specific to generic 
predicati o n 
Fries, Sentence Jength, sentence complexity and the noun phmse in 18" c. news 
publications 
de Haas, The origins of tbe Northern Subject Rule 
Sommerer, The emergence of the as a definite artide in late OE: an evolu
tionarily connectionist perspective 

15.30-16.00 
Grygiel , Semantic underspccification and the growth of OE vocabulary 
Okulska, Iconic means of genre composition in early English correspondence 
Levorato , Stance and politeness phenomena in the 1801 Act ofUnion debate 
Oylewski, Northem Concord R.ule in the language of Trish immigrants to 
Colonia! America 
Ritt, Grammaticalisation, imitation and the inevitable emergence of the 
English determiner 

16.00-16.30 Coffee break 
l R (chair: Lutz) 2R (chair: Méndez Naya) 3R (chair: Schendl) 4R 2S (chair: 
Meurman-Solin) 

16.30-17.00 
Eitler, The retention of lhe dative pluml -um in the Nortbumbrian dialect as a 
pcculiar ON-OE contact phenomenon 
Claridge, The conventionalisation of hypcrbolic expressions 
Williamson, Further reflections on tbe outcomes of Northern Fronting in Older 
Scots 
Fischer, Lehmann's scope decrease hypothesis and subjectification 

17 .00-1 7.30 
Pons-Sanz, Norse-derived terms and structures in The Baule of Maldon 
Biscetti, The diachronic development of tbe intensifier bloody: a case study in 
historical pragmatics 
McConchie, Disseisin: lhe lexeme and the legai fact in EME 

Il 
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17.30-18.00 
Swan, A wann heart and a cool head: A contrastive and diachronic analysis of 
English and Norwegian 
Thcker, The role of description in English art-criticai texts of between the 18"' 
and 20·• centuries 
Denison l Spinìllo, The changing status of the minor categories Determiner 
and Moda! 

19.00 Conference opening reception 
The. 22"" August 

1R (chair: Ohkado) 2R (chair: Fanego) 3R (chair: Williamson) 4R (chair: 
McCnnchie) 2S (chair: Dossena) 

09.00-09.30 
Jngham, Agreement mismatches in LME 
Berlage, And then we took them prisoner(s): The loss of number agreement 
with object predicatives 
Ogura, Dynamic dialecto1ogy and social networks 
Ciszek, EME -s(c)hip(e) and -nes(se): 1\vo competing suffixes 

09.30-10.00 
Molencki, From parataxis to hypotallis: the conjunctious in Ùle clauses of 
cause and reason in OE 
Rohdenburg, The demise of double objcct constructions with verbs of separa
tino in ModE 
Carrillo Linares l Garrido 
Aoes, MS localizatioo reassessed through ME word geography 
Lutzky, Negati ve prefixes in ME - a corpus-based <malysis of dis-, in-, mis- & un-

10.00-10.30 
Cloutier , DiSC<)urse factors in the history of English: Relacive clauses and Ùleir 
nouos 
Seoane, The functional evolution of Ùle long passive in ModE (1500-1900) 
Matheson, Essex l Suffolk scribes and 15ili·c. London: The language(s) of the 
Beryn Scribe, the Harnmond Scribe, John Vale, and che Scribes of Glasgow, 
Un iv. Library, MS Hunterian 74 
Koroexl, Women and other small things: (Dis)similarities between gendered 
suffixations and diminutives 
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l o .30-11.00 
Suarez Gomez, Syntactic dialectal variation in ME: relativizers and relative 
clauses 
ToU:ie, Growth and structure of the English tag question 
Benskin, Graphemes, litterae, and the undistributed middle 
Yoshikawa, A diachronic view on locative altemation in English 

Tieken-Boon van Ostade, Finding and publishing Late Modero English letters 
Dury, Tbc history and paralinguistic function of copperplate script 
Nurmi l Palander-Collin, Letters as a text type 
Austin, A thousand years of modelletter-writers 
Fitzmaurice, Epistolary Identity: convention and idiosyncrasy in LModE Letters 

11.00-11.30 Coffce break 

11.30-12.30 Plenary 2 (chair: Richard Dury) 
Margaret Laing (Edinburgh): The Early Middle English Scrihe: sprach er wie 
er schrieb? 

12.30-14.00 Free ti.me for lunch 

IR (chair: Kohnen) 2R (chair: Sturia1e) 3R (chair: Lass) 4R (chair: Bertacca) 
2S (chair: Tieken-Boon nn Ostade) 

14.00-14.30 
Shibasaki , Fn1<1uency as an indicator of semantic change: Towards a unified 
account of moda\ verb-adverb cooccurrence in EModE tbrough PDE 
Klingshirn, Shakespeare's use of adjectives 

14.30-15.00 Broccias, A force-dynamic, usage-based account of the develop· 
ment of adjectival resultative constructions 
Fodor, The characteristics of and in EModE 
Newman, The spread of che Noun Pl. Formative -(e)n in the West Midland 
dialect of ME: A recon.sideration 
Ha Rim Kwon, MEOSL: A moraic <malysis 

15.00-15.30 
Vosberg, The influence of structural discontinuity on Ùle development of finite 
and non-finite complement variants in Modero English 
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Tbim, When did the phrasal verbs become colloquiai? 
Carroll, Towards an inven10ry of ME generai extenders 
Hebda, On the loss of the preeonsonaotal ME v 

15.30-16.00 
Fnnego, The replacement of preverbal subject infinitives ("To invite thc twins 
was a good idea") by geruodives ("lnviting the twins was a good idea") in the 
history of English: A processing-based explanation 
Wrìght, On the processes of standardisation,l380-1480 
M~ndez-Naya, The which is most and right harde to answere: More on the 
eompetition of intcnsifiers in the ME period 
Minkova, Jnflectional syneope: when and why did il happen? 

Sairio, The influence of nonnatìve gram.m.ars in thc lcners of the Bluestocking 
network (1757- 1778) 
Fainrum, 'Strike-thru 's: whattextual alterations tcll us about writers' school
ing and intentions, 1795-1835 
Auer, Tbc letter which that I wrote - Self<orreclions in Late Modero English 
Letters 
Dollinger, Periphery and core? Colonial variation in the LModE business lener 
Dossena, "We beg !cave to refer lo your decision": Pragmatic traits of 19"-cen
tury business correspondenec 

16.00-16.30 Coffee break 

l R (chair: Denison) 2R .(chair: Brltton) 3R (chair: Egan) 4R (cbair: Wrigbt) 
25 (chair: Tieken-Boon van 0~1ade} 

16.30- 17.00 
Meurman-Solin, Discourse analysis and typology meet 
Hlckey, Exceptions to sound cbange and extemal motivation 
Akimoto, Rivalry among the verbs of wanting 
Klllie, The English progressive and PROG irnperfective drift 

17.00-17.30 
Bertacca, Tbe role of internai dynamics in the typological shift of English 
Poussa, Real ti me and apparcnt ti me in the history of THE fronting 
C uyckens, OE weorilan and its rcplacernent in M E 
Krunich, Subjectivc progressives in 17~ and 18~ c. English 
Workshop discussion 
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17.30-18.00 
Navalpotro G6mez, On the relation between gmnunaticalisalion and lexicali
sation of constructions: The expression 
of inuninence in English 
Kitson , Gmc ai> OE a: Simple OE sound change or residue of English and/or 
Gerrnanic dialectology? 
Bech, Vcrb Types and Word Order in OE and ME 
Wojtys, Suffixal past pmticiple marking in medieval English 

Wed. 23'" August - free for walks, tours aod excursions 

Thu. 24"' August 

IR (cbair: Molencki) 2R (cbair: Seoane) 3R (chair: Lopez Cou.so) 4R (chair: 
Kenna~) 2S (cbair: Fitzrnaurice) 

09.00-09.30 
vanLinden. The semantic devclopment of essemia/, crucial and needful: Patbs 
to deontic mcanìng 
Gonz8Jez-Diaz, "Tbc fence very much divides the garden inlo two": a ocw 
function for very much? 
Heged_s, Types of etymological doublets l triplets in English 
Taavitsaineo, Metadiscursive comments in medicai writing: a diachrooic study 
Navest, Quceney Thrale and the teacbing of English grammar 

09.30-10.00 
Loureiro-Porto, Need v. l and need v.2: Scmantic and syntactic convcrgcocc 
in ME 
Tissari. A look at re~pect: Investigating mciOnymies in EModE 
Rissanen, On the occurrence and variatinn of advcrbial subordination markers 
)>e and )>rei in OE texts 
Hiltunen/l'yr kkii , Take hede atzd knnwe wyse/y thys dQcrrilte: Represenuu.ions 
of knowledgc in ME medicine 
Cbapman, Werc 18"'< grammarians language experts? 

10.00-10.30 
Nykiel, ME doublc modals: wby do they mutter'l 
Schliìter, The subjunclive in clauses introduced by 011 (the) condition: A case 
srudy 
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Pounder , Adverb-marking patterns in ~'\Il odE coordinative coostruetions 
Miikinen , Between berbals et alia: recipe-like information parallels in 
medieval English berbals and otbcr contemporary medicine 
Hogg, Rhetoric and phllosophy 

l o .30-11 .00 
Wischer, WILL and SHALL as markers of modality andlor futurity in ME 
Defour, Wel/ and now: Semantic-pragmatic evolutions from adverbs to prag· 
malie markers 
Sauer, The formation of adjectives and adverbs in Early Englisb 
Ratia, Borrowing idcas - lntertexrual features and dialogue in tbe Early 
Modem tobacco controversy 
Lass , No emes plcase, we're British: substirutivc praxis and synchronic opaci· 
ty in some 13'"-c orthogra.phies 

Il .00- 11 .30 Co(fee break 

11.30·12.30 Plcnary 3 (chair: Marina Dossena) 
Markku Filppula (Joensuu): The Ce l tic Hypothesis hasn ' t gone away: New 
Perspectives on Old Debat.es 

12.30· 14.00 Free rime for lunch 

lR (chair: Beai) 2R (cbair: Raumolin·Brunberg) 3R (cbair: Durkin) 4R 
(chair: Gonzélez Orta) 2S (chair: Wìscher) 

14.00-14.30 
McCafferty , On the trajl of 'intolerable Scoto-Hibemic jargo n' - Ulster 
English and Irish Englisb in Williarn Carleton 's Traits 011d storie.v of t!Je lrish 
peasanlry 
Lenker , 'l'Il te) l you sometbing. You ha ve to listen, but .' Sentence-linal coor-
dinators and long-term linguistic change in English 
Tan.i , Word Pairs or doublets in Caxton's History of Reynard the Fax 
Moessoer , Linguistic variation in tbe writings of 17'"-c. scientists 
Wallagc, Movement depcndencies and sentential negation strategies in OE 
prose and poeay 

14.30-15.00 
Beai, 'Paddy' Meets 'Geordie': A prolegomenon to investigating tbe reflexes 
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of !~-<:. linguistic contact in the North East. 
Fernande-.t Conde, A corpus-based smdy of the 2p pronoun from a cognitive 
perspcctive 

Thcho, When ariven carne to England: A case study of Jexical re-suucturing by 
borrowing in ME and EModE 
Gonzalcz Orta, The device of norninalizi:ng in English scientific register: 
Diachronic analysis of LModE phi!osophical writing 
Lange/Schaefer, Cleft construc tions: language contact , prescription and com
peting motivations 

15.00-15.30 

Llamas, Migrarìon and language variation: Middlesbrough and Dublin com
pared 
Rutkowska , Evidence for morphologica l restructuring in the 2p pronoun in 
carly English correspondence 

Sadej , Category ELEVATION OF LAND in ME: a semasiological and ono· 
masiological analysis 
Lareo Martin, Collocations in 1 9~-c. science and fiction 
Kida, The consuuction of a tagged corpus for the investigation of word order 
with special attention t o the change from SOV to SVO i n E 

15.30-16.00 
Beai, l11e Irish in She!Ticld, tbc ' ludustrial Village' 
Laitinen , A dynamic approacb to agreement in 3p pronouns: empirical inter· 
faces 

Sylwanowicz, Madfolkes atui LIUiaticke persons: tbe synonyms of madncss in 
OE and ME texts 

Méndez Souto , Complex structures in LModE: Their use in scientilic writings 
WestergiUll"d, The development of word order in OE and ME: Tbc role of 
infonnation suucture and first language acquisition 

16.00-J 6.30 Coffee break 

IR (chair: M.inkova) 2R (chair: l'ievalainen) 3R (chair: Rissancn) 4R (chair: 
Gonzélez Orta) 2S (chair: Ritt) 

16.30-t7 .00 
Phillips, Word Frequency Effects in tbc GVS 
Aalberse, Pronoun loss as a path to defleetion 
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McKim, Syne confort hir with wordis hwmy sweit: Changes in use of sytte and 

than in Middle Scots narrative 
Sanchez Riveiro, Derivation and Compounding in ModE: Some 
Morpbological lssues of Scientific Writing during the t7• c. 
Artamonova , Word Order Variation in OE Coordinate Clauses: tbe Rule of St. 

Benedici vs. the Rule of Chrodegang 

17.00-17.30 
Welna, ME monopbtbongisation of [ei] and [ou) beforc voiceless palatalfvelar 

fricatives: Another prelude to the GVS 
Kablas-Tarkka, Coloniallag or not7 Comparing forms of address aod pronom
ioal pbraSes in tbe Records of the Salem Witcb-Hunt and 17* c. English trials 
Bourdin, On tbe story of since and the ten years since construction 
BeUo Piiion , Code-Switching and Borrowing: A Srudy of Englisb Scientific 

Texts from \be 18" c. 
Vezzosi , Gender assignment in OE 

17.30-18.00 Miikinen, MEMT demo 

Fri. 25'" August 

1R (chair: Newnum) 2R 3R (chair: Brownlees) 4R (chair: Klemolu) 2S (chair: 

Thavitsainen) 

09.30-10.00 
.Janecka, Comparing' tbe compared: the rivalry between adjectival suffixation 
and peripbrasis in the ME MSS of the Anc rene Riwle 
Schendl , Language choice and code-switching in the leases of Oswald of 

Worcester 
Lutz, Tbe origio of some non- Gem1anic truils of OE 
Smith, The ex.pression of obligation and necessity in BrE across the 20• c.: 

developments in roatching corpora 

10.00-10.30 
Johannesson, WiJl)> al/Jl i lussr. An analysis of n-dropping io the Ormulwn and 

other EME texts 
Green, Gricean Pragmatics and Silencc lnvoked or Broken in ME 
Vennemann, Ce1tic influence in English? Yes and No 
Culpeper l Kyto, A matter of medium: Grammaùcal variation io the Corpus of 

English Dialogues 1560-1760 
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'1 0.30-11.00 
Stenroos, Tbc proooun of address i n Piers Plowman: authorial <md seri ba! usage 
io some C-text MSS 
Kohnen, Linguistic politeness io Anglo-Saxon Eogland'/ A preliminary investi
gation 
Paulasto, Tbe learning vs. acquisition of syntax in a eontact variety of English 
Ne,•alaioen l Raumolin-Brunberg, Computational tecbniques for h<md1ing 
''bad data": malcing the best use of small samples 

11.00-11.30 Coffee bneak 

11.30-12.30 
Pleoary 4 (chair: :\laurizio Gotti) - Aos v8JI Kemen ade (Nijmegen): Tbe 
Bal<mce between Discourse aod Syntax in Old and Middle English 

1230-14.00 Free rime for lunch 

1R (chair: Vezzosi) 2R (chair: Fries) 3R (chair: Hickey) 4R (chair: Chapman) 
2S (chair: van Gelderen) 

14.00-14.30 
1'imofeeva, Latinate Abbreviated Clauscs: Towards the Soci al Stratitlcation of 
OE 
Yanez-Bouza, ' Never use a preposition to end a sentencc with' - Tbc rule and 
the usage 
Vasko, Morphosyntactic Variation in the 2Qd> c. English Dialccts: A Diacbronic 
Perspecti ve 
Hintikka, Cognitive bodybasedmetnphors of 'evi!' io EModE and PDE 
Drinka, Expansion of the Perfect in LMB and EModE: Motivations aud 
Ex.planations 

14.30-15.00 
Wesron Wyly, Limitations to Latinity: cognitive restrictions on the earliesl 
translations into OE 
Kilpio, How possessive is HAVE in 06 and ME? Observations on tbc uses and 
meanings of this verb 
Klemola, !Vaslwere-variation in traditional diaJeets of England 
Diller, Contempl- tbe main growth anea in the Elizabethan emotion lexicon 
Leciti , Grammaticalisation of flave in perfective uses io English 
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15.00-15.30 
Durkin, Latin Joanwords of the EMod period: how often did French act as an 
intennediary? 
Rosenbacb , Emcrging variation: s-genitives vs. noun modifiers in English 
Kytii l Walker, Regional Variati an in the Language o f English Depositions 
1560- 1760 
Caon, What did Adatn Piokhursl doto Chaucer 's Language? 
Los, Partieles as grammaticali1.ed resultative predicates 

15.30-16.00 
Stein l Trips, Was OF -{lb/e borrowable? A d.iachronic study of suffi~ation in 
English due 10 language contaci 
Crisma, Genitives from OE to ME 
BrìUon, Hyper-rhoticity in EModE? 
DoUinger, Canucks, toques, runners and the need fora new Dictionary of 
Canadianisms on Historical Principles 
Moore, Pragmatics and the diffusion or grammaticalized forms: the case of be 
+ supposed 10 

16.15-17.00 Business meeting - Conferencc closes 

§§ 39" Annua! Meeting of thc Societns Linguistica Europaen "Relativism 
and UniversaUsm in Linguistics" (30August - 2 September 2006), 
Unlnrsitlit Bremen, organised by the Department of Linguistics and the 
Institute of Gene ra! and Applied lingulstics OAAS) , Universily of Bremen. 
lnvitcd speakers are: 
Denis Creissels (Lyon), Òsten Dahl (Stoekholm),Wolfgang U. Dressler 
(Vienna),Christian Lehmann (Erfurl), :\>lariano Mithun (Santa Barbara) and 
Iwar Werlen (Berne). 
Sections are centered on the.5e areas: Language contac i; Relativisrn vs. 
Universalism. Grammaticalization and language change. Pronouns . Word 
order. Phonology. Verbal categories (aspect and sundry distinctions). Syntax. 
Morphology. Scroanticslcognition. Theory- methodology. Discourse. 
Workshops will deal with: l. Cross linguistic aspcct l Alctionsart - modality. 
2. Universalism and relativism in face-saving: focus on posi-colonia! contex.ts . 
3. Tbe encoding of evidentiality in European written and spoken dìscourse. 
4. Muhilingualism and universal principles of linguisric change. 5. Uni versai 
perspcctives o n relative propenies: fcatures vs. constructions of the clausallefl 
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peripbcry. 6. La scalarité, concept éclaté ou outil explicatif perfonnant? . 
7. lrregularity in infleclional and derivationa.l morphology. 
For any information contact 

Thomas Stolz (President), Facbbereicb 10: Linguistik, Univen>itat Bremen 
Postfach 33 04 40, D-28334 Bremen , Te!.: ++49(0)4211218-4993 
Fax: ++49(0)4211218-4283 (or: .. .1218-7801). 
Email: s le2006@unj-bremen de . 
Meeting URL: http:/Jwwwfb! O unj-bremen dels!e2006 

Newemries 

§ 3 .. Late ~lodcrn English Conferencc, Leiden. the Netherlands, 30 August 
- l Septernber 2007 

After two very successfuJ conferenccs o n Late Modem English, the frrst in 
Edìnburgh in 2001 and the sccond in Vigo in 2004, the third confercncc will be 
held in Leiden in 2007. We hereby invite scbolars interested in any aspect of 
the history of tl1e Eng l ish language duriog U1e Late Modern period to submit 
abstracts for papers as well as proposals for other conference-related activities, 
such as workshops. Tbc deadlioe for submission of abstracts is 30 November 
2006. Noti.tication of acceptance may be expccted by mid-January 2007. 
Abstract format : roaxlmurn length 1 page A4, using TunesNewRomao font no 
smallcr tban 12 pnt, inc luding rcferences. Plcasc send the abstmct in WORD tu 
3LModE@Iel lejdepunjy nl. Send one version with your name and affiliation 
appearing bclow the title (name the WORD ftle: youmame3LModE), and one 
version witl1out name and aCfiliation (name this: anon3LModE). Workshc·p 
proposals: potcntial workshop organisers need to contact us before l 5 
September; once the workshop pian is agrccd on . The workshop organisor will 
be responsible for invitiog cootributions and refereeing absrracls. 
We wclcoroe ali suggestions for further possiblc confcrence activities. 

Plenary speakcrs will include: 
Joan Beai (Uni verity of Sheffield) 
Charles Jones (Univcrsity ot' Edinburgh) (st.ill to be confirmcd) 
Lynda Mugglestone (l;niversity of Ox.ford). 

Conference registration will be possible from January onwards , whcn further 
details will also be made available about conference fees and accomrnodation. 
Leiden is an attracrivc town which is very centrally situated. Jt can be conve
nicntly reached by train from Amsterdam Schiphol airport or by bus from 
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Rotterdaro airport. There are frcquent t.rains connecting Leiden to Amsterdam, 
Ut.recht, The }lague and Rotterdaro. 
If you wish to receive further inforroation about the conference, please let us 
know by contacting us at the following address: 3I.ModE@leJ lejdepupjv nl. 
Meanwhilc, you might like to consult our website, which will be reguJarly 
updated: http'//www luci Jej<lepupjy nl/index php3?m:9&c=291. 
We are look.ing forward to receivi11g many interesting abstraciS and otber pro
posals. If you bave any questions relating 10 tbe conference, please don 't bes i
late to contact us. 
With best wishes for tbe summer, 
the progr-diilllle committee, 
Anita Auer, Olga Fiscber, Ans van Kemenade, Bettelou Los, lngrid Tieken
Boon van Ostade, Jeroen van der Weijer and Wim van der Wurff 
3LModE 
Leiden Universiry Cent.re for Linguistics LUCL 
Univcrsity of Leiden 
Postbus 9515 
2300 RA Leiden 
The Netherlands. 

***···································· 
Proceedings o.f the /"Late Mode m English Con.ference (Edinburgh 2001): 
Marina Dossena and Charles Jones (eds.), /nsights imo Late Modern English. 
Bem etc.: Peter Lang. 
Proceedings of the 2" Late Mode m English Conference (Vigo 2004): 
expected later this year. 
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3. Reports on Cnnfercnccs 

Intemational CoUoquium Perspectives on Prescriptivism (Univcrsiry of 
Catania , Ragusa Ibla, 20.22 Aprii 2006 
After the success of The Fir.vr illte17Ultional Colloquium 011 Histories o.f 
Prescriptlvism: Alternative approaches to the study of English 1700-1900, 
organised by Ioan Beat (Universiry of Sbeffield) in July 2003, it was decided 
tbat such conferences should become regular events. The second colloquium, 
hosted by tbe Universily of Catania in the beautiful town of Ragusa Ibla, cov
ered a widcr range of topics 1md showed tbat prescriptivism is >till relevaot today. 
The conference began with an interesting paper challenging traditional views 
on tbe pivotal role of p rescriptive grammarians on language use. Victorina 
Gonzalez-Oiaz (Universìty of Liver-pool) compared the representation of past 
tense variant fonns of verbs such as bum and Icaro in both 18•- and 19•-cen
tury British and American grammars witb the actual frequency of use of such 
forms in a substantìal corpus of worlcs of Britisb and American autbors of the 
same peri od. Though there is a discrepancy bctween the precept and the data 
corpus in botb tbc British and American contcxts, greater accuracy is regìstered 
in the American grdiilJll3rians' dcscriptions. Possible reasons for tbe sligbt 
diversificatjon of treods wcre then discussed . 
The aim of tbc next paper was to give a true vision of attitudes towards prepo
sition stn mding in 18"'-century grammars. Thougb ìt is undeniable that attitudes 
becaroe increasiogly proscriptive during tbc 18' ' ceotury, Nuria NW!ez-Bouza 
(Uoiversiry of Manchester) madc tbc interesting point tbat it was oot a particu
larly important issuc for all grammarians. Some simply mentioned tbe pbe
nomcnon an d some eveo advocal~d its use. He r systemntic analysis of remarks 
in 285 18•-century gramroars written by 149 different grammarians also pro
vìdes sufficient evidence to prove tbat Lowth was neitber tbe fust grammarian 
to discuss tbis vernacular trait nor was he tbc most proscriptive. 
With tbe fmal papc r in this stimulating session wc wcrc introduced to Ingrid 
Tidten-Bocm van Ostade's "Tbc Codifiers and tbe Eng lish Languagc: Traciog 
the :\orms of Standard English" project in course at tbc Universiry of Leiden 
and tbe important epistolary data relrieved. lo this panicuJar paper, Ingrid con
futed the reputed influence of normative gn1mmarians on languagc use, in par
ticular on tbe Joss of the double negation in Eng lish. She argued thut the influ
coce of prescriptive gr.urunar oo actual nsage couJd hardly bave bceo as great 
as generally deemed to be because lbe linguistic phenomenon bad more or less 
disappeared by lbe lime Lowth and Murray actually publishcd tbcir grammars. 
Thougb Murray no doubt helped spread tbc stricture it wus probably because 
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his grammar was aimed at schoolchildron in Yorkshire where multiple negation 
was common. A lively discussion ensued and socialising began over an aperi
tif and a wonderful assortment of Sicilian specialilies, followed by a gorgeous 
meal in a restaurant nearby. • 
The opening session next day was chaired by lngrid Tieken-Boon van 
Ostade. Wilh a sligbt change of order of tbe official progmmme, work began 
with Anita Auer, one of tbc participants of tbe L.eiden pmject. The thrust of her 
discourse was that in order to measure the influence of 18"'-century grammari
ans it. is essenlial to know more about tbe actual disseminalion of lheir works. 
Anita reported on her fmdings resulting from her analysis of differen1 types of 
book catalogues which give a clear indication of 1he number of copi es sold and 
the number of copies beld in libraries. She also suggested thal 100 liltle impor
tance has been givcn lo tbe influence of dictionaries and epistoillf)' manuals on 
grarnmar and actual usage . 
Karlijn Vave...t's paper, anolher valid contribution lo tbe L.eiden project, inves
tigate<! lhe reasons why Lady Elleoor Fenn advised her youog readers to con
sul! Ash's Grammatical institutes (1763) and relied so heavily on thc book 
wben writing The child 's grrunmar (1799) and The mother's gr'diillllar (1798). 
lndeed, ber analysìs of tbe adaptations Fenn made for ber own treatises gave us 
interesting snippets of informatioo abouttbe author's pedagogic approach and 
ideologies . 
Giuliana Rosso (University of Catania) weighed up the widcspread contentioo 
that Josepb Priestley was more tolerant to devi an t forms than most l 8•-cenru
ry grammarians by comparing tbc au1.hor's aims as expounded in his prcface to 
Tbc Rudlments of English Grammar (1761) with lhe actual handling of the 
gramrnar itself. Giuliana suggested i n her concluding remarks tbat the iocon
sistency ber.ween Priestley's liberai viewpoint and bis labellìng of grammatica! 
pattems may be due to the readership of this pan.icular edition, "adapted to lhe 
use of schools". It emerged from the discussion that the L.eiden group bad also 
envisaged searching the diffcrent ediiions of Priestley's grammar. 
After coffee-break and another tempriog selection of Sicilian pastries, Linda 
MìteheU (San Jose State Universiry) opcoed the ocxt session with a faseinating 
overview of ethical instruction for mcn and women in JS•-century dictiooaries. 
She posited that the success of these dictionaries was not. cntirely due to strict
ly Unguistic issues but also to lheir mora! and religious reaching. ln particular, 
ber talk dwelt on prescriptive limitations imposed on women bolh in the home 
and in society. 
With the oext paper we relumed to strictly linguistic issucs with an interesting 
in-depth analysis of Charles Richardson 's lexicographic approach by Laura 
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Pinna va i a (University of Milan). If the main conce m of tbis paper was lo eval
uate S. Johnson's melhodology, ber talk also gave precious insight into 
Richardson 's clear presentati o o of lhe semantic cvolution of lemmas and the 
intluence he bad on thc mcthodology adopted by the OED team. 
Our busy bost, Massimo Sturlale, concluded this sessioo with an intriguing 
paper on Wùliam Pcrry, Scottish orthoepisl and lexicogmpber, who proscribed 
norms for acquiring a 'correct' and 'proper' pmnuociation of Eoglish notwilh
standing his own 'provincia!' background. Contrary to Perry's statementtbat no 
otber texts about French pronunciation were used for bis Froocb and English 
Pronouncing dictionary (1795), Sturi aie provided cvidence that Perry- as other 
bilinguallexicographers of the late 18th-century - were indccd influenced by 
Boyer's Royal Dictionary (1699) and the new prescriptive trends. 
Tbe aftemooo session- ebaired by Maurizio Gotti - began with an interesling 
paper delivered by Laura Wright (University of Cambridge). Her paper exam
ined soci al attitudes towards Londoners' front-gli de insertion between [g -, k - ] 
and a following front vowel as expounded in the works of 18•-century 
orthoepist•. She suggested lhat though lhe phenomeooo disappeared in tbc city, 
il sproad amongst the lower class and is stili used io rcgional and extraterritor
ial vari et i es of EngHsh. 
Carol Percy (University of Toronto) d.rew our atteolion 10 prescriptivism in 
book reviews such as the Monthly and Criticai Revicws of the 1750s and 1760s 
aod gavc us a fascinating account of comments on female linguistic perfor
mance and style. [t appears from her data tbat in lhe 1750s it was generally 
assumed that women's language was incorrec1 because they were less educar
ed than lheir male counterpartS. Io the 1760s, more credit was given to women 
and phras~ such as "tbey even write correctly" became more frequent. 
u ofortunately, Joan Beai (University of Sheffield) was onable to be present at 
lhe colloqui um; nonctheless, her paper on tbe markel value of a 'good' pro
nunciation was kindly read by Caro! Pcrcy. The aim of the papcr was to demon
strate that prescriptivism is stili with us today in spite of geneml opinion that 
attitudes to local accents ha ve become more relaxed and in order to do so she 
compared 18"-century guidcs to pronunciation with tbose made by companies 
offering 'aecent reduction' in the 21" ccotury. 
Lione! Wee (University of Singapore) focused on today's obsession witb 
'effective' communicalion wilhin tbe global capitalist society. His reflections 
on prescriptive ideology behind wbat be calls McCommunication revealed tbe 
daogers of this new form of prescriptivism which allows lirtlc space for indi
viduality and intemction and an animated debate cnsued. 
The day could oot bave ended in a moro convivial way. After a mther long, 
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windy bus ride, we were greeled by aperitifs and a vast rurdy of Sicilian appe
tizers at the poolside of the 'Oasi dei Re' . A sumptuous banquet-stylc meal foi
Jowed with an endless assortment of gastronomie dclights. Maurizio Gotti 
made a specch on bebalf of us all and proposed a toast in bonour of tbc orga
nizers. Massimo was visibly movcd by ali the compliments and lhe well
deserved gift. 
The following day, Marina Dossena (Universir.y of Bergamo) opened the final 
session with a comparison of mode! letters as found io an appendi x lo a gram
mar book (1905) aimed at prospective ernigrants lo tbc Unite.:! States witb 
autbentic letters she is transcribing for inclusion in ber Co1pus of 19~-Century 
Scottisb Correspondcnce. Her main intenl was lO analyse and compare polite
ness strategies in business leners but imeresling prescriptive forms for love let
ters were also included. 
The final paper dclivered by Nlck Ceramclla (University of Rome) gave usa 
vast historical over,•iew of the role of grammarians and lexicographers in the 
standardizing process of English and today's challenge of standard vs non-stan
dard Englishes in a mullicultural world. 
Caro! l'ercy expressed ber thanks to a more relaxed Massimo Sturiate and 
announced thal a selection of papers delivered at the colloquium would be. pub
lisbed by Peter Lang in tbeir prestigious Linguis1ic lnsights series , edited by 
Maurizio Gotti. The decision IO bave tbe nex1 colloquium in Toronlo in 2009 
was also warmly welcomed. 

Susan Kermas 
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4. Bibliographical discu.ssion 

Some remarks on Richard Dury and 'Originai Pronuntiation' 
r would like to comment on Richard Dury's contribution lo tbe November 2005 
issue of the SUN Newsletter. Richard was kind enough lO mention my contri
bution 10 tbe 1989 Naples confcrcnce on the history of Englisb wbere I sug
gested lhat 'originai pronunciation' recorded performances of Elizabethan and 
Jacobean vocal music could be an attractivc resource for the leaching of the his
tory of Englisb pbonology. Readers of our newsletter who look down the pub
lishcd proceedings from their shelves and had another look at my paper wiU 
prnbahly bave been somewbal surprised by the transcribed version of the first 
two verscs of Dowland's F/ow my teares, whicb, dcspile Nicola's efforts, the 
printers were unable to reproducc in a way exactly corresponding lO my origi
nai manuscripl. I subsequently produced a more precise version using fonts tbat 
I had to partially create by myself and which l can send to anyone interesled. 
Like Richard I was also in London in August 2005 and also bought a copy of 
David Crystal's Pronouncing Shakespeare. and, like him, read it in a couple of 
days. One of lhe points (following Quirk) thal I made in my paper was that, 
lhough it was leebnically possible to reconstruct originai pronunciatìoo for tbc 
performance of Shakespeare 's plays, this was nol actually desirable and would 
lead 10 'sociolinguislic confusion', since (lO quote Quirk, 'so many of tbe fea
tures ofElizabethan pronunciation baveremaincd in twentieth centUJ)' use with 
utterly different sociological connotations') . At first sight Crystal's entbusiasm 
over audience (and actor) reception of his reconstruction of Romeo and Juliet 
put on at the modem Globe in 2004 would appear to prove me wrong. 
Nevertheless, Richard was less than entbusiastic about th.c performance llf 
Troilus OJrd Cressida he attended in 2005, partly because it was a mucb Jess 
familiar play. His doubts bave now found strong support in an article in the 
Spring 2006 issue of the European Eng/ish Messenger by Neil Forsylh. lf spe
cialists can be so doubtful (despile their professional interest), what about the 
'ordinary tbeatregoer'?. At tbe performance Forsyth atlended many of the lat
ter category 'voted with tbeir fcet' ,leaving the tbeatre weU beforc tbc end. Use 
of originai pronunciation recordings of soogs has proved very popular in my 
cxpericnce in the clussroom for making lhe leaching of historical pbonology 
easier ro digcst. Richru·d 's readings of poems in originai pronunciation as a fa~
ci.naling conclusion to dinners al our conferences before a very select audience 
of historical linguists ha ve been deservedly mcmorable. A public theatre (albeit 
the modem Globe) is apparently stili another matter. 

Jolm Denton. 
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5. Va.rla 

ESTC: New Opportuoities- New Challenges The English Short lìtleCatalogue 
will become freely aeeessible on lhe British Library's website from autumn 
2006.This momentous change wìll open new possibilities for ESTC. Research 
has cbanged profoundly since lhe ESTC Project began. ESTC must change 100 
if it is to meet tbe needs of researcbers in tbe future. On 30 October the British 
Library, in association with ESTC North America, will bold a coofereoce lo 
celebrate the new role of ESTC as a free internet resource and 10 explore bow 
ESTC might dcvelop in the future. Researchers with a wide variety of interests, 
from the US and from the UK, will help us begin this debate, addressing the 
issue from the point of view of thcir own researcb or researcb projects. 
Spcakers will include !an Gadd, Michael Hunter, David McKitterick, !an 
Maclcan, James Raveo, Henry Snyder, Michael Suarez, Stephen Tabor, and 
David Vander Meulen.Participation is free, but registration is required. 

Por dctails of the programme and for registration please gct in toucb with 
Teresa Harrington, Brit.ish and Early Printed CoUcctions , Tbc British Library, 
96 Euston Road, London NWI 2DB, United Kingdom. Telepbone +44 (0)20-
7412 7785;email: tcresa,harrin~ton@bl uk Juliet McLaren Assistant Director, 
ESTC-North America Highlander Hall, 016 University of California Riverside, 
CA 92521-01 54 (951) 827-7009 Fax: (951) 827-4120 email: 
<majl!o; juliet ,mclaren@ucr edu>juliet mclaren@ucr.edu 
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